 Childhood cancers aren’t like adult cancers, yet most cancer drugs aren’t developed for children. So kids get hand-me-down treatments.

**At Boston Children’s, 100% of our focus is on kids.**

With child-centered research and care—and your help—we provide the best hope for kids with cancer.

**100% focus on kids**

**expertise**
Unrivaled experts in 268 subspecialties cover all aspects of pediatric cancer.

**legacy**
From the 1st remission of leukemia to the 1st cancer biomarker in urine, our history of cancer breakthroughs continues today.

**research powerhouse**
We’re the largest pediatric research center in the world; our discoveries help shape the future of childhood cancer care.

**experience**
Patients come to us from more than 100 countries and every state. Our treatments of the rarest, most complex cancers help unlock treatments for all cancers.

**location**
Boston is an epicenter of medical brilliance, allowing collaborations with bright minds across hospitals, universities and even biotech companies. That leads to big ideas for our kids.